
Kelly M Ballard
Medium, Intuitive Consultant, Coach, Minister,

Usui Reiki Master & Teacher

A 4th Generation Intuitive Medium residing in upstate NY who has been doing this
work with Spirit for over 20 years.  An Ordained Minister, Spiritual Coach, Reiki Master
& Teacher and former radio show host on Transformation Talk Radio and BBM Global
Network. Kelly considers herself to be that "channel" between you and Spirit and is
committed to serving people by helping them to find the answers and healing that

they are seeking.  She wholeheartedly believes that there is no limit to where we can
grow spiritually!

Kelly is available for guest speaking engagements including radio, podcast and

telesummit interviews as well as live speaking events.



CONTACT INFORMATION

Main Contact: kelly@kellymballard.com

Phone: (518)-461-7959 Eastern Time (mobile)

Websites: https://kellymballard.com | http://reflectiveharmony.com | Facebook Page

Support Contact: Sandy Bidinger | support@kellymballard.com |  (727)-490-9322

MARKETING TOOLS

Free Gift Optin - "Connecting in With Your Lost Loved Ones" Guided Meditation MP3

Customizable Landing Page: https://mailchi.mp/kellymballard.com/subscriber-gift

Description: This 13-minute guided meditation I recorded as a gift will guide you

through the process of connecting in with the energy of your lost loved-ones. On this

audio we'll create a relaxing, safe environment tapping into all of your senses and get

you into a cozy space, and then you'll follow my voice as I lead you through guided

prompts opening the space to allow you to sense their energy and receive their

messages. You can listen to this exclusive meditation as many times as you like,

focusing on different people each time.  Meditation is a practice, so don't be

discouraged if you have trouble getting through. It gets easier with time and having

your own copy of this meditation audio will give you all the practice you need.

Thank You page

https://mailchi.mp/kellymballard/gift-ty

Gift Audio Download/MP3

https://kmbaudios.s3.amazonaws.com/2021SubscrGift-Meditation.m4a
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KELLY’S PROMOTIONAL HEADSHOT PHOTO

https://static.wixstatic.com/media/76891d_cf0a241f258f4483ab14bbf0460fc703~mv2.jpg

Circle frame image:

https://static.wixstatic.com/media/a4e017_07ba5b8592eb4dcaba73f6f3159686f9~mv2.png

MARKETING REACH

Facebook – 2000+ followers and growing

Email list – 3200 and growing

QUICK BIOGRAPHY (to be read as an on-air introduction)

Kelly M. Ballard is a fourth-generation Medium and Intuitive based in upstate NY. She

has more than two decades of professional experience using her Mediumship and

Healing abilities and is also an Ordained Minister, Spiritual Coach, Reiki Master &

Teacher and former radio show host. Kelly considers herself to be that "channel"

between you and Spirit and is committed to serving people by helping them to find the

answers and healing that they are seeking.  She wholeheartedly believes that there is

no limit to where we can grow spiritually.  In addition, Kelly has routinely been invited

to perform Mediumistic Consultations and Speaking Engagements for Businesses,

Community Groups & Organizations and University Classrooms all across the country.

As a Coach and Creative Entrepreneur, Kelly also works with Business Owners to help

them find their own personalized step-by-step approach to building a business that is

both authentic and empowering, while honoring their values, beliefs and unique vision.
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OFFICIAL BIOGRAPHY

Kelly M. Ballard is a fourth-generation Medium and Intuitive and has more than two

decades of professional experience using her Mediumship and Healing abilities. Kelly, a

Usui Reiki nMaster/Teacher, teaches classes in Mediumship & Spiritual Development,

holds various workshops from Connecting with Your Spirit Guides to Utilizing the Law

of Attraction & Manifesting, and is currently teaching all levels of the Japanese holistic

healing art of Reiki. She holds a Bachelor's degree in English from the University of

Albany in Albany, NY, and has released two guided meditation CDs, “Beginnings” in

2009 and “Courage” in 2014. For several years now, Kelly has been contacted to do

Mediumistic consultations and Speaking Engagements for many Businesses large and

small across the country, Community Groups & Organizations, University Classes, and

Therapists and Social Workers. As a Coach and Creative Entrepreneur, Kelly also works

with Business Owners to help them find their own personalized step-by-step approach

to building a business that is both authentic and empowering, while honoring their

values, beliefs and unique vision. As an Ordained Minister, this life-changing and

affirming experience has shaped her relationship with Spirit in the most amazing ways.

She has performed over 65 weddings to date, and also has had the privilege of

working with families to create healing and nurturing memorial services for their

departed loved-ones. It has been an incredibly gratifying experience to continue

serving Spirit and her clients in this very personal way. Kelly was also a frequent guest

on “Natural Instincts” on WTBN 1370am, based out of Bennington, Vermont, was a

regular guest on a daily morning show on 104.9 The Edge, in Albany, NY, and hosted

her own Radio Talk Shows on the Transformation Talk Radio Network and the BBM

Satellite Radio Network. Besides being a Mom to two incredible kiddos, Kelly is

currently working full-time as a Medium, Healer, Teacher, and Coach and sees clients

for private consultations at her office in Latham, NY, as well as working with clients

virtually all over the US and Internationally.
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ACCREDITATIONS / CERTIFICATIONS/ AFFILIATIONS

● Usui Reiki Practitioner Certification - Holistic Studies Institute, Albany, NY - 2003

● Usui Reiki Master Certification - Holistic Studies Institute, Albany, NY - 2005

● Member of the International Association of Reiki Professionals - 2005

● Pastoral Residency Program - Morris Pratt Institute, Lily Dale NY - 2012

● Spiritualist Minister Seminary Program - Morris Pratt Institute - 2012

SAMPLE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. Where did your journey as a Medium start and how long have you been doing

this?

2. Do you actually see Spirits and how do you work as a Medium?

3. What type of clients seek you out for Readings?

4. What kind of information comes through in a session?

5. What’s the difference between a Psychic and a Medium?

6. Can anyone work to develop their Mediumship?

7. What's real life Kelly, like; are you "on" all the time?

8. You also do work with Manifesting; how did you get into that and how do you

merge that with Mediumship?

9. What advice do you have for someone who is wanting to utilize the Law of

Attraction to Manifest their best life?
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2015/2016 HOSTED LIVE WEEKLY RADIO SHOW

The Kelly Ballard Show: Insight and Inspiration From the Great Beyond

Broadcast on Transformation Talk Radio and BBM Radio

Watch and listen to over a dozen replays in the archive link below:

https://www.kellymballard.com/radio-show-archives

PAST GUEST SPEAKER APPEARANCES

The Dr. Pat Show - Transformation Talk Radio

June 2015 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNA1igsZihI

July 2015 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxOpi1gtRfk

October 2015 - Pt. 1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oq0EdxiWh_w

Pt. 2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfCWQpVg6EI

Pt. 3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxxMW5LZF0w

Pt. 4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85Z6VPakj0A

The Jimmy Mack Healing Radio Show

July 2018 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpejkNSOd7Q

January 2019 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b42IuffARVE

Kelly was also a frequent guest on “Natural Instincts” on WTBN 1370am, based out

of Bennington, Vermont, was a regular guest on a daily morning show on 104.9 The

Edge, in Albany, NY
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CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

“I first met Kelly at my first reading I booked with her some years ago.  I was nervous, to say the

least, but the moment I saw her and her beautiful smile, I felt like I was just sitting down to chat

with a good friend.  Kelly is very friendly, compassionate and really listens to you.  Her messages,

from spirit and loved ones are amazing and spot on. Once you have a reading with Kelly, you

won’t want to have a reading anywhere else. After my first reading and finding out Kelly also

taught many wonderful classes, I became one of her students.  I could go on all day about the

great things I learned and the jaw dropping fantastic things that I experienced during my

classes, but you should experience them with her for yourself!  I will always be grateful that my

path crossed with Kelly’s, and you will too.”

- Fondly,  Eileen L.

“I enjoy readings with Kelly so much, I get so much out of them, reassurance, guidance, hope,

laughter and sometimes tears.  I also took a workshop with Kelly that helped develop skills to

manage anxiety and stress.  I am so grateful for Kelly and the work she is doing and the

guidance she has provided me.“

- Michael M.

“I have had many readings from Kelly, and have taken her classes. Kelly is an amazing teacher.

Her attention to detail, fairness and kindness is evident in everything she does.”

- Maria G

“I am honored to be a student and customer of Kelly’s. I have been working with Kelly for over 5

years.  Kelly is professional, supportive, a great listener and goes out of her way to meet and

exceed your expectations.  I look forward to every Reiki session and have been enriched by her

talents and knowledge.  Kelly has a keen ability to ask the right questions and how to address

them in a meaningful way.  I would highly recommend Kelly to anyone.”

-- Laurie C.
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“My spiritual journey started with Kelly 9 years ago. I started with her weekend mediumship

classes. I have taken several different workshops and classes over the course of the years. I also

completed Reiki classes with Kelly and became a Reiki Master in 2014. Kelly provides a secure,

safe, and supportive environment for her students. Kelly has assisted me in fostering my

relationship with spirit. I am truly fortunate and grateful that I have the opportunity  to work

with Kelly. I look forward to a future of learning and growing from Kelly.”

-- Cristina S.

“I have had the pleasure of learning from and receiving amazing messages and readings from

Kelly.  She's such a bright light. Her energy and desire to connect us to ourselves and loved ones

is absolutely authentic. My initial introduction to Kelly was part of a message circle. I was so

impressed with her clarity and attention to detail. I also recall feeling quite emotional hearing

messages for others in the circle. That experience compelled me to take a beginner mediumship

course afterwards. I have also received private readings, attended workshops, and  submitted "2

Burning Questions". Kelly's passion and knowledge of the spirit world and their desire to

communicate with us is palpable. She is warm, direct, and articulates multiple feelings/ energies

as she's conveying the information she is receiving. As a teacher, she is encouraging, patient,

and is full of fun examples as to how spirit has taught her about our worlds and how we can

receive signs and messages ourselves. It feels like talking to your friend over coffee during a

reading.  Although she has no idea what questions I will bring to my reading, she always seems

to hit on the information I came to get some clarity on. She is approachable, genuine, and cares

about her clients and their loved ones. See for yourself. Get a reading. Kelly is the real deal! “

-- K. Kenney

“I have worked with Kelly with her as a coach and as a medium for the last 3 years. I have also

gifted friends and family members sessions with her because of her beautiful, authentic nature

and work. Every time I am with Kelly, I leave with more insight, more peace and more love in my

heart. She truly can connect not only people on the other side, but people’s energies here and

help you tap into the deepest and most love filled part of yourself. I really can’t recommend Kelly

enough.  She is warm, honest, very gifted, loving and has a way of tapping in and giving
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information that feels like YOU are deeply connecting as well. I think ANYONE that would work

with Kelly would leave with a priceless gift.  Anyone I have gifted a session with her to has

thanked me profusely and I intend to give a lot more and to work with Kelly for a very long time

to come. I am so deeply grateful for Kelly and her wisdom and gifts in my life.”

-- Jenny Mannion

“Kelly has truly been a blessing to myself, friends and family for years. Upon entering her office, I

immediately feel a sense of peace, guidance and light. She has a positive energy that is

immediately felt. Her guidance has helped myself and family feel calm and confidence to move

forward. Her guidance comes from an energy that you might not understand at the time, but

quickly falls into place. I always write notes and I am amazed how whatever Kelly states makes

sense in time. I am forever thankful that our paths crossed in life and truly value every time we

have an appointment. Forever thankful!!”

-- Andrea C.

“I have been a client of Kelly’s for well over 11 years which started with private readings and

message circles. The comfort and peace of the messages Kelly delivers during readings is

nothing short of amazing.   For the last two years, I have been a student of hers, having taken

many workshops and classes, including Reiki and Mediumship Development.  I could not have

asked for a better mentor to help guide me through becoming a Reiki Practitioner and

strengthening my mediumship abilities.  She is patient, kind, compassionate, motivating,

encouraging and so supportive in helping her students and clients.  The personal growth I have

achieved and continue to experience within this realm is 100 percent contributable to Kelly, as

without her help, I would never have recognized the abilities I have within me.”

-- Carole G.

“Kelly is awesome to say the least! I first met her through a reading and she is as legit as it

comes! She is very accurate and does not do any cold readings as others may do. I then started

working with Kelly as a business coach and she helped me find direction for my business! She is

amazing at what she does and gives sound advice. Kelly will also go the extra mile for you if you

need help and she does it out of the kindness of her heart. I am now working on getting trained

in Reiki and she is helping me develop in my mediumship as well. You don’t have to go in the
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field of being a medium to develop your skills and can implement them into any profession. I

recommend Kelly to all of my friends and family who are open as well. She is just great to work

with and I feel so grateful to have met her.”

-- Diane J.

SIGNATURE SERVICES

Private Mediumship Readings - 60 Minute & Recorded Mini-Readings

https://www.kellymballard.com/intuitive-readings

Law of Attraction Manifestation Coaching

https://www.kellymballard.com/loa-manifestation-coaching

Spiritual Business Coaching

https://www.kellymballard.com/business-coaching

Energy Healing Sessions

https://www.kellymballard.com/energy-healing

SIGNATURE PRODUCTS & ONLINE STORE https://www.kellymballard.com/store

Guided Meditation Audios

Recorded Webinars Upcoming:

*Meditation to Support Your Journey for Peace, Growth, & Healing

*Working With Your Gut Instincts & Keeping Great Energy Habits

*Automatic Writing for Divine Inspiration & Guidance
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*Working with Your Spirit Guides

*Working with the Archangels & Ascended Masters

*Digging into Past Lives

*Working with Spirit Animals & Animal Totems

*Manifestation Challenge - Shift Your Life is 30 Days

*Manifesting 101 - Using LOA to Create & Manifest Your Best Life

*Manifesting 102 - Pivoting & Stepping into Alignment

*Manifesting 103 - Attracting & Creating Abundance, Prosperity & Wealth

PAST GROUP SPEAKING APPEARANCES

- Various NY area fundraisers for Community Organizations, Schools & Private

Corporations

- Live group talks on the topics of Meditation, Manifesting, Keeping High Vibrational

Energy Habits, Real Estate Property Clearing

- Spoke to group of Psychology Students about Grief and Spirituality
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